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TheRadical

of
Possibilities
ValerieSolanas
Breanne
Fahs

"Readmy manifesto and itwill tellyou what I am."
-Valerie Solanas
IN I966, VALERIE

SOLANAS

PENNED

her firstplay, Up YourAss (tech

nically titled Up YourAss or FromtheCradle totheBoat or The Big Suckor Upfrom
theSlime), a text that would

later catalyze her transition from militant

to the
writertohomicidalinpatient.
Shewrote thefollowing
introduction
play, showcasing

not only her strict reliance upon herself as the sole

textual authority over her work but also the power of her ironic character:
I dedicate thisplay toME a continuous source of strengthand guidance,
andwithout whose unflinching loyalty,devotion and faiththisplaywould
never have been written. additional acknowledgements:Myself-for proof
reading, editorial comment, helpful hints, criticismand suggestions and
an exquisite job of typing.I-for independent research intomen, married
women and other degenerates.1
Given her intense self-reliance, there is a notable irony in the fact that
Solanas, when remembered at all, is almost always identified as thewoman
who shot Andy Warhol.
Solanas

Indeed, one of themost substantial resources on

is the film, I ShotAndyWarhol.2
When

her authorship of the SCUM

Manifesto is cited as her primary achievement, theWarhol
farbehind. When

theWarhol

shooting isnever

shooting of 1968 is cited as Solanas's

fifteen
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in 1967,
minutes of fame,theSCUM Manifesto,
originallyself-published
serves as its footnote. The main

I

function of this coupling, something

work to refute here, is to resolve any form of contradiction thatmay arise
when comparing her lifeand work. This generally happens such that the
contradictions

inherent in the manifesto

are explained

by theWarhol

shootings. (She also shotMario Amaya and Fred Hughes.) These shootings

and unreliability.
There
becomeevidenceofSolanas's instability,
insanity,
fore, any contradictions in themanifesto can be dismissed without exam

In sum, thecontradictions
between the
iningtheirtextualsignificance.
manifesto and Solanas's

life,between theory and practice, are masked

by

in
formulation
ofWarhol Shooting= SCUMManifesto
theoverlyreductive
practice.
I am interested in taking these contradictions seriously and showcasing
both Solanas's

ironic character as well as feminist (mis)appropriations

of

her work. My central argument is that although Solanas's contradictions

movement(andconsequently
alienateherfromthefeminist
elicita dismis
sive or reductive reaction to her work and actions), they also exemplify the
power and importance of radical thought, both on a textual level and
through the interplay between radical work and gender politics. Part 1 of
this essay examines the discursive space between Solanas's

literal body and

the body of her text-a space that lays the groundwork for "radical femi
nism" as itwas firstdefined.3 By viewing Solanas as one who consistently

one can betterunderstandtheunusual relationship
contradicted
herself,
she formed between herself and her text. Ifwe examine her contradictions,
particularly with regard to her relationship with themanifesto, her ideas
about sexuality, and the context of theWarhol
ble to see Solanas's
Contradiction

shootings, itbecomes possi

ironic character as something she herself champions.

that resists reduction may indeed open a critical space for

forradical
discourse,onewhich acknowledgestheexpansivepossibilities
cultural transformation.
Within thisframework,
Solanas's radicalism,
shouldbe acknowledged,
uniqueness,and importance
as shepurposefully
constructs contradictions between herself and her manifesto, as she refuses
to be assimilated into a culture thatwants tomarket her as a circus-show

as she remainsstaunchlyanti-movement,
lesbian-schizophrenic-feminist,
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and as she makes

room for the slippages between one's actions and one's

imagination,
intellect,
and radicaltheories.
In response to the claims presented in Part 1, Part 2 illuminates the

problemof assimilating
Solanas's text.I investigate
themanifesto'spubli
cationhistory,showcasingSolanas's attackson thepublishingindustry
and her outrage

at its assaults on the manifesto.

I then examine

the

movementby
complicatedpoliticsof claimingSolanas forthefeminist
analyzingthevariousways she has been introduced,framed,antholo
At theheartofsuchdiscussion
gized,and canonizedby feminist
scholars.
lie the pivotal questions: Why should we take Solanas seriously, and what
does she offer to the project of (radical)
Solanas

feminism? Here

I claim that

redefines the center of feminist scholarship by speaking from an

extreme
margin.She arousesthecentralanxietiesof feminism
She
itself.
asks: Is there a difference between theory and practice? Can

the project of

"man-hating"(somethingthatisconstantly-and
publicly- rejectedby
most modern

feminists) be useful, even on a theoretical

level?What

we accept,ratherthaneradicate,
happensif
contradiction?
PART I: "OUTCAST

AMONG OUTCASTS"

To understand the subversive power of Solanas's embracing of contradic
tion, it is essential to examine not only the contradictions within the text
and within her identity as a woman, but also the contradictions between
the two. By attempting to cleanse themanifesto of its various contami

ofherpublishers,themisappropriations
ofvarious
nants(the intrusions
media outlets, and so forth), she succeeds in creating a "pure" authorial
voice for herself. At the same time, however, her identity-and in particu
lar, her body-became

ever more

subject to the constraints of various

biopolitical institutions (for example, prison, mental hospitals). By creat
ing the SCUM Manifesto, which
primary contaminant,

aims to cleanse

and by then defending

society of men
its authorial

as its

integrity,

Solanas paradoxically constructs a "pure" hypothetical position even as
she progressively becomes more

of a deteriorated

and contaminated

bodily figure.Discursively, then, she asserts that one's lifedoes not have to
mirror one's art and that the context of the self need not predict or limit
the range of one's artistic and intellectual reach.
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Solanas'scomfort
appearsthroughout

the SCUM Manifesto.As a means

to open a particular kind of discursive

on thegeneticinferiority
space,Solanas beginsthemanifestoby focusing
ofmen: "The male

is an incomplete female, a walking abortion, aborted at

the gene stage. To be male

is to be deficient and emotionally limited."4 By

framing
male inferiority
as a "natural"ratherthansociallyconstructed
state, she sidesteps the feminist argument that patriarchy is the problem
and instead situates male worthlessness

as a function of their inferior Y

chromosome.This assertionlessensthespacebetweentheoryand body
and insteadrootsmale inferiority
as a fundamental
premise.The decision
to associatemalenesswith geneticdeficiencyframesher argumentfor
male genocide.This absoluterelianceupon thesuperiority
ofwomen
frombirth-andtheinsistence
uponmale geneticinferiority
and deficiency
allow Solanas to build an inviolable text that asserts the need to destroy the
male

sex from the outset. At the same time, however, she comfortably

theworthofcertain
contradicts
herself
men:
byacknowledging
Men in theMen's Auxiliary are thosemen who areworking diligently to
eliminate themselves,men who ... are playing ball with SCUM....

Men

who kill men; biological scientistswho are working on constructive
programs, as opposed to biological warfare; journalists,writers, editors,
publishers, and producers who disseminate and promote ideas thatwill
lead to the achievement of SCUM's goals; faggotswho, by theirshimmer
ing, flamingexample, encourage other men to de-man themselves and
make themselvesrelativelyinoffensive.5
thereby
The message

is thus twofold: (1) Men

are genetically inferior and should

not exist;(2) certain
men areacceptable.
therefore
Solanas's

focus on purifying society ofmen does not result in a total

ofwomen or evenof lifeitself.
Unlikeothermanifestos,
hers
glorification
does not advocate for utopian ways to live and does not describe a linear

narrativeofprogress;instead,her contradictions
representa worldview
thatprogressestowardnihilism.
Much of themanifestofocuseson elimi
nating men, who are responsible for all the problems of the human

race;

this,however,leads toquestionsabout thenecessityof continuingthe
human

race at all. Solanas asks: "Why produce even females?Why should

there be future generations? ... Why should we care what happens when
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we're dead? Why should we care that there is no younger generation to
succeed us?" Solanas's
utopia where women

two primary goals in themanifesto-to

create a

can rightfully reign and to create the conditions for

women tostopreproducing
altogether,
thereby
slowlyeliminating
them
movementfromrevolutionto
selves-seemtoembodythecontradictory
nihilism.She states,"Eventually,thenaturalcourseof events,in social
evolution, will

lead to total female control of the world

quently, to the cessation of the production
the cessation of the production
chist text.The momentum

and, subse

and, ultimately, to

of females."6 The politics of the SCUM

Manifestoare anarchist but aremuch
human

ofmales

less communal

than the typical anar

of the SCUM Manifesto leads to the end of the

race altogether, a total annihilation of both community and indi

at self-preservation.
vidualefforts
Solanas's

distrust of community

efforts at societal change, even of

those communities who claim to be radical, reveals yet another contradic
tion, as she is resistant toward all assimilation efforts,even those made by

movement.The harshness
her supposedallieswithin theradicalfeminist
of the dichotomy Solanas creates between herself and the enemy affords
her a means

to detach herself from feminism and become

an "outcast

among outcasts."7 She argues for the elimination ofmen, yet refuses to
join feminist efforts to resist patriarchy. She advertises SCUM
on the last page of themanifesto, "If you'd like towork

by writing

to help end this

hard, grim, static, boring male world and wipe the ugly, leeringmale

face

off themap, send your name and address to Valerie Solanas, Post Office
Box 47,N.Y.C.

10011,"8yet she remains resolutely against joining any anti

patriarchal movement.

She maintains a strict hatred for "the hippie," too,

and despises social protest:
SCUM will not picket,demonstrate,march, or striketo attempt to achieve
its ends. Such tactics are for nice, genteel ladieswho scrupulously take
only such action as is guaranteed to be ineffective....

IfSCUM ever

marches, itwill be over thePresident's stupid, sickening face; ifSCUM ever
strikes,itwill be in thedarkwith a six-inchblade.9
Instead, she defines resistance on her own terms, allowing room for radi
cal ideas and assertions: "If all women

simply leftmen,

refused to have
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anything

to do with

all men,

them-ever,

the government,

and the

nationaleconomywould collapsecompletely."10
However,inherday-to
day existence at the time of writing themanifesto, she relied upon men

withWarhol.
for
money,panhandling,
prostituting
and bartering
herself,
"I've had some funny experiences with strange guys in cars," she said.'1

ofherown body-prostitute,
Solanas'sstruggle
betweentheidentities
activist,self-published
writer,mental institution
patient,performance
artist,lesbian,anti-establishment
a simplereadingofher
symbol-prevent
authorialself.Shemasterfullylayerstheironiesofher complexidentities
upon both her text and its circulation. She refuses to identify as feminist,
yet is called, by Ti-Grace Atkinson,

"the firstoutstanding

champion

of

women's rights"and,byFlorynceKennedy,"one of themost important
spokeswomen of the feministmovement."

As Dana Heller says, "Solanas

had no interest in participating

she often described as 'a civil

inwhat

disobedienceluncheonclub."'Many argumentspresentedwithin the
manifesto directly conflict with the reality of her physical existence. She

situatesherself
dichotomies:
betweenseveraldefining
purityand contami
and bodilyviolation.
nation,moralityand corruption,bodily integrity
Instead of asserting her own corporeal body as the centerpiece for purity,
morality, and bodily integrity, she puts forth the SCUM Manifesto as the
embodiment of these ideals,while leaving her own corporeal body to the
dregs of contamination,
ment,

inwhich

corruption, and bodily violation. This displace

the SCUM Manifesto takes on the characteristics of a pure

voice and a pure visionwhile her own body suffersthroughlifelong
notionsofauthorship,
contamination,
ownership,
and intent.
complicates
It also paves theway forSolanas

to construct a hypothetically pure reality

in the form of her text,making

it all themore damaging an insult for it to

be appropriated and violated by various publishing interests. The mani
festo is "what I am," Solanas tells us.12

This particularrelationship
betweenauthorand textrepresents
the
slippage between performance and reality and paves the way for a closer
look at her relationship
Solanas

to both sexuality and theWarhol

develops an unusual

shootings.

connection with her text, as she fights to

while stillansweringtoand acknowledging
preserveitspurity
thecondi
tions of her lived experiences.

If, as Laura Winkiel

argues, "the text
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producesSCUM females,"
thenSolanas indeedproducesherself.
Through
the radical posturing of herself as living in contradiction with her text, she
manages

to produce herself through the body of her text. Implied in this

dynamicis thepossibility
of producingotherSCUM females,even,or
especially,thosewomen livingin conditionsof disempowermentand
AsWinkiel argues,"thehigh-pitched
disillusionment.
polemic leavesno
room fordebate or qualifiedassent.The textdemands solidarity:it
preaches to the converted by assuming an unconditional

acceptance of its

exhaustivecriticalcatalogueofmale-dominatedsocietyevenwhile peda
gogically raising the consciousness

of those who

assent."'3 In addition,

Solanas not only raises the consciousness of others, but also sharpens the

ironic,contradictory,
criticalfacultiesof her own consciousness.She is
both performance and reality.She can be SCUM while living in scum.
ironic character

Solanas's
within

the manifesto

is visible in her views on sexuality, both

and in her day-to-day

life. She refused even the

limited comforts of fringe culture, instead opting for her own version of

Her conflicted
neveridentified
sexualidentity,
reality.
with anyparticular
sexualculture(lesbian,heterosexual,
even
bisexual,)and activelyrejecting
an association with queer culture, again reflects her resistance toward

assimilation.
Such resistance,
however,stillendedup attracting
"sponsor
ship" by certain fringegroups, especially among lesbians and feminists. In
her manifesto, Solanas calls for an end to all sex acts, saying:
Sex isnot part of a relationship;on the contrary, it is a solitaryexperience,
non-creative, a grosswaste of time.The female can easily-farmore easily
than shemay think-condition away her sex drive, leavingher completely
cool and cerebral and freeto pursue trulyworthy relationshipsand activi
ties.... When the female transcendsher body, risesabove animalism, the
male, whose ego consistsof his cock,will disappear.
Solanas's endorsement of asexuality as an ideal state again represents the
bodily integrity,purity, and morality she inscribes upon her utopian text.
themanifesto, she clearly separates intelligence, where one

Throughout
can

be

"cool

Consequently,
conditions

and

cerebral,"

from mindless

sexual

she authors an alternate body/self which

inwhich

she supposedly

behavior.
subverts the

lived while supporting herself as a
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prostitute
on thestreetsofGreenwichVillage.The manifestoscriptsfor
her a non-prostitute identity that valorizes asexuality. Her text becomes a
means

for her to abandon sex altogether and "pursue trulyworthy rela

tionships and activities.""

The qualities of asexualitypromotedwithin themanifesto again
reveal Solanas as a contradictory figure.As Winkiel states, "SCUM females
enjoy a nomadic existence that includes excursions into the seamier side
of the nightworld;

they gain knowledge

females remains always in sight to

Further, the sexed difference of SCUM
underscore

in such places.

and experience

the polemical hostility of SCUM

females towards the world

run bymen." 15The basic assumption behind Solanas's glorified asexuality
is this: one must experience a lot of sex before arriving at anti-sex. One
should not simply become

asexual

as a means

to preserve innocence,

virginity, or purity; rather, asexuality is a consequence
logical conclusion

of sexuality, the

to a lifetimeof "Suck and Fuck.""6 Sex predicts non-sex.

Hypersexuality predicts asexuality. Solanas argues:
Funky, dirty, low-down SCUM gets around ... they've seen thewhole
show . . . the fucking scene, the sucking scene, the dyke scene-they've
covered thewhole waterfront,been under every dock and pier-the peter
pier, thepussy pier ... you've got to go through a lot of sex to get anti-sex,
and SCUM's been through it all, and they'renow ready for a new show;
theywant to crawl out fromunder thedock,move, takeoff,sinkout."7
That

said, ambiguity still surrounds Solanas's

probably worked

sexual identity. She

as a prostitute after college to support herself and thus

had sexual encounters with men. Her cousin reports that, as a teenager,
Solanas fell in lovewith a sailor, gave birth to a son, and may have also had
another child before she left home.18We also know that she appeared in
one ofWarhol's

films "with the line that she has instincts that 'tellme

dig chicks-why

should my standards be any lower than yours?"' She

to

admits to "being into all kinds of other things," and it has been said that
she experienced
Additionally,

sexual molestation

at the hands

of her father.

she said in a 1967 interview, "I'm no lesbian. I haven't got

time for sex of any kind. That's

a hang-up"

lesbian ... although at the time Iwasn't

and, in 1968, "I have been a

sexual." Within

the manifesto,

Breanne
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her constantinsistence
upon thesuperiority
of asexualitysuggeststhat
she is highly invested in itsnotion of purity, aswomen
acts of sex (including

sex with other women)

shed the violating

and instead look toward

more cerebral pursuits. Her desire towork toward the elimination of sex
acts altogether seems to represent her ideal state.19
At the same time, she leaves open the possibility of a lesbian identity.
Itwas much more common forothers to read her as lesbian (for example,
Viva's comment, "You dyke! You're
lesbian!"20) than itwas for Solanas
asexuality as a means
men,

disgusting! . . .No wonder you're a
to identify as lesbian. By championing

to resist patriarchy and eliminate interaction with

she suggests both that lesbian sex falls short of resistance and that

on developingfriendships
women shouldfocustheirattention
withother
Solanas
"secure,free-wheeling,
groovyfemalefemales."21
independent,
infuses all female sexuality with a kind of hostility and vengeance,

yet

driven toward themore "natural" conclusion of an asexual lifestyle.
"Pop goes pop-artist"
-TaylorMead
One must ask, then,what kind of radical possibilities and cultural transfor
mations are inherent in Solanas's contradictions. How does themanifesto
speak to the conditions of feminism, to the essential struggles engendered
by the project of resistingpatriarchy, misogyny, and "Daddy's approval"?

with contradiction
makes impossible
thescholarly
Her comfort
projectof
drawing causal connections between her life and her writing. Those who
dislike or dismiss Solanas, or findher, reductively, "funny," are often quick
to point out that her assertions about female superiority and asexuality are
meaningless

and defensive, given that she worked as a prostitute and may

have been sexually abused.22 Furthermore, neat equations

of causation

as child = prostitution

have too often appeared, where sexual molestation
during adulthood = hatred ofmen = writing vitriolic "man-hating" mani

festo,and Solanas is thus discredited, or at leastminimized, by her personal
past and thereby rapidly dismissed from history.
The contradictions of Solanas's
extent towhich

lifeand work raise questions about the

her writing directly drew upon her personal

life.We

know that Solanas was an accomplished writer, scientist, and student, as
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ofMaryland,
evidencedby thefactthatshegraduatedfromtheUniversity
College Park, attendedgraduate school in thenationally acclaimed
ofMinnesota on a scholarship,
psychology
departmentat theUniversity
wrote Up YourAss and the SCUM Manifesto in her early thirties,and wrote

lengthy,
detailedpolemical letterstovariousmagazines and publishing
houses. Her cousin asserts that she worked

formost of her late twenties

and early thirties as a waitress, not primarily as a prostitute, and that such
claims were circulated about her only as way to discredit themanifesto.23
Indeed, Geoffrey LaGear, a friend and advocate

for Solanas

during her

trial, claims that Solanas

said she "had a groovy childhood."24 We

know that shemaintained

amiable contact, via postcards and letters,with

also

her life,
which at leastsuggeststhatshe reconciled
her fatherthroughout
contradictions between the sexual abuse and having a continued relation
shipwith her father.25It is also striking to consider the luciditywith which

with local
Solanas discusses themanifestoduringvarious interviews
papers and magazines.

In her 1977 Village Voice interview with Howard

Smith,sheclaimed:
It's hypothetical. No, hypothetical is thewrong word. It's just a literary
device. There's no organization called SCUM....

It's not even me ...

I

mean, I thoughtof itas a stateofmind. In otherwords, women who think
a certainway are SCUM. Men who think a certainway are in themen's
auxiliaryof SCUM.26

It seems thatSolanas understandsand elucidatesthedistinctdifference
between one's

life and one's writing and is quite comfortable with the

mismatchbetweenthetwo.
In this light, by constructing

themanifesto

as a "literary device," I

propose that the shootings are not a predictable consequence

of her writ

ing itself,
but rathera complicatedconsequenceof her conflictedself
identitywithin and outside of themanifesto. Solanas advocates a variety of
destructive acts in her manifesto,
handful of SCUM

for example,

the claim that "a small

can take over the country within a year by systemati

property,andmur
destroying
cally fuckingup thesystem,selectively
der."27
However,she claimed thatshe shotMario Amaya,FredHughes,
and Andy Warhol

only as a secondary gesture to her original plan

to
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shewrote
shootMauriceGirodias,
whom shebelievedownedeverything
as a result of their publishing contract. She later told reporters that she
because

shotWarhol

"he had too much

control ofmy

life,"28following

that up by accusing him of losing the only copy of her play, Up YourAss,
and of failing in his promise to produce
argue that the self-proclaimed

this play. Although

"hypothetical"

one could

nature of SCUM

lies in

with Solanas literallyshootingAndyWarhol, ifSolanas
directconflict
constructedherselfthroughherwriting,itmakes sense thatshe took
drastic actions to defend the autonomy of her writing, to preserve itsorig
inal integrity,and to fiercelyassault those who diminished and erased her
work. Thus, it isnot that themanifesto predicts the shooting, but rather,
that those who
quences

assaulted

thatmade

the integrity of her writings met with conse

sense to Solanas. She constructed her identity in part

through themanifesto. In 1968, from the locked ward ofBellevue Hospital
psychiatric ward, she declared, "I ... am a social propagandist."29 Solanas's

viewson violencerevealthetensions
and reality,
as
betweenperformance
statements in the SCUM Manifestoand her relationship with Andy Warhol

collide.Solanas's theoretical
positionon violence,comparedtoher literal
actofviolence,confusedtheauthorities
dealingwith her case.Her literal
violencecombined
with her theoretical
positionsaboutviolence(thatall
men

should be killed by SCUM)

shootWarhol

and her claims that she was correct to

("I didn't do it fornothing")

led prosecutors to assume that

she was insane. Such claims as "Warhol had me

tied up lock, stock, and

barrel. He was going to do something tome which would
me,"30 landed her in a variety ofmental
Although

Solanas

was

technically

have ruined

institutions from 1968 until 1971.31

indicted on charges of attempted

murder, assault, and illegal possession of a gun, she was declared incompe
tent and instead transferred for ongoing psychiatric care to theWard
Island Hospital,

the South Florida State Hospital, and several other state

An unfortunate
arises:the
circularity
hospitalsthroughoutthecountry.
shootings are thought to confirm her ideas within

the SCUM Manifesto,

just as her work isghettoized as a product of her insanity.Both the shoot
ings and her work become reflections of her instabilityand thus lose their

evenheroicacts.
potentialofbeingconsidered
deliberate,
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However,Solanas'smadness and her brillianceare not necessarily
mutually

Ifwe believe,

exclusive.

as Michel

Foucault

reason and non-reason

and non-madness,

"madness

involved: inseparable at the moment

when

argues,

that

are inextricably

they do not yet exist, and

existing for each other, in relation to each other, in the exchange which
separates them,"32 then we can situate Solanas's violence as indebted to a
sense of forceful reason. Avital Ronell proposes a similar logic:
It is important to note thatpsychosis speaks, that itoften catches firefrom
a spark in the real; it is fuelled and fanned and remainsunsettling because,
as wounded

utterance, it is not merely or solely demented. I am not

persuaded thatwe have beforeus only a psychotic text.But itdoes riseout
of the steadypsychoticization ofwomen, a threatunder which most of us
live and against whose

coarse endurance we contribute enormous

amounts of energy.3
Solanas

functions, as Foucault

madness

and non-madness,

would

argue, at the precise union

reason and non-reason, making

of

them essen

tiallyinseparable.
considering themassive global scale inwhich Solanas

When
that SCUM

unification of her madness
shooting Warhol
credence

imagines

can destroy patriarchy-thus giving us a tangible reading of the
and brilliance-one might see the literal act of

as relatively insignificant. Although

to themanifesto's

it does lend some

intents (and resulted in terrorizingWarhol

into the belief that Solanas would make another attempt on his life34),and
while

it did further cement Solanas's

better be understood

cult status, Solanas's

shots might

as her attempt to defend her intellectual territory

against men who had control over her writings and who appropriated (in
the case ofGirodias) or lost (in the case ofWarhol)
focus on theWarhol

her manuscripts.

Ifwe

shootings as a central and defining feature of Valerie

Solanas, we simply reifya discourse inwhich she can only gain notoriety
based on her relationship with a Famous Man. This reductive paradigm is
best illustrated when we consider
Solanas
Solanas's

that most

people

know of Valerie

through the play and film, I ShotAndy Warhol, that represents
life through the climax of theWarhol

ispaid to the SCUM Manifestowithout

shootings. Little attention

framing it in relation toAndy War
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hol and the shootings, and further, even less attention is paid to Up Your
Ass despite its recovery in 1996 from a Billy Name
SCUM

"state of mind"

would

instead argue

trunk. By contrast, a

that shooting Warhol

achieved the exact opposite of promoting SCUM's

ideals, as itonly placed

Solanas in the shadows of this single act.
thinking about the broader context of Solanas's vision and the

When

unfortunate
consequencesof herwork becomingovershadowedby the
act of violence, we might note that certain facts further diminish
significance of the shootings as attempts to carry out a SCUM
to killmen

in general. Solanas continued to callWarhol

of jail,35and she also continued

the

imperative

after she got out

to pursue him in order to retrieve the

original script of her play, Up YourAss, which he could never deliver.36
Perhaps these facts solidify Solanas's

view of the shootings as logical but

to thepursuitofherart/writing.
These examplesalso illustrate
irrelevant
theways inwhich Solanas continued

to look upon Warhol

as an intrigu

This furtherrefutestheclaim that
ing(and perhapsproviding?)figure.
her attempted
murder ofWarhol crystallizes
Solanas's SCUMManifesto
ideals. At best, then, theWarhol

shootings were simply an anomalous

glitch, a concrete attempt at revenge formistreatment
Solanas's

most

sacred belongings. At worst,

and neglect of

the shootings destroyed

SCUM's political potential, as she unknowingly handed over most of her
(limited) power to the forces of institutionalization and was from then on
simply at theirmercy.
PART 2: PRODUCING

SOLANAS

Although Solanas's particular history of "literaryproduction"-that

is, the

transformation of her original text to a published and widely disseminated
text-is hardly unique, she more directly confronted and challenged

this

process thanmost writers of her time. By shiftingour focus away from So
lanas's constructions of selfwithin themanifesto and instead considering
theway others construct her, we can examine themanifesto's appropria
tion into the publishing world and into the feministmovement.

Such as

similation effortsreveal the cultural conflict surrounding how to read-and
how tomarket, produce, and make palatable-radical work and in doing so
highlight the essential irony of appropriating and canonizing Solanas.
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In 1970,Solanas checked out from theNew York Public Library a copy
Press reprint edition of her SCUM Manifesto, originally

of the Olympia

published in 1968, and, angry that publisher Maurice Girodias had rewrit
ten "SCUM"

in the title, "scribbled out her name on the

as "S.C.U.M."

cover and wrote

in the publisher's name as the author, claiming that,

'This is not the title."' On

the back cover, where

attempts to capitalize on Solanas's

the advertisement

famous shooting of Andy Warhol

"Then we were horrifiedwhen she shot Andy Warhol

in 1968. . . "-Solanas

blacked out "just tomake a point" and wrote "lie," then covered the rest
of the paragraph with a rebuttal. On

the jacket, which advertises "A new

preface by Vivian Gornick serves as a brilliant commentary and introduc
tion to this new edition-and

adds to the point of view of today'sWomen's

Solanas inserts"flea"after"Gornick,"replaces"bril
Liberation
militants,"
liant" with

"would-be"

and "the point of view of today's Women's

Liberation militants" with "a flea."37Although

she lefther own text un

marked, Solanas charged the copy editor with sabotaging her work with

typographical
errors.
In the acts ofmarking, defacing, and commenting
text, Solanas problematizes

the concept of authorship

on this "official"
in relation to the

institution of publishing and situates herself as bearer of the only true
version of her work. The act of Solanas defacing her own work functions as
a sort of graffitiupon

the boundaries of publisher and writer and reveals

her as a figure that resists and rejects the reductive tendencies of the
publishing community. By virtue of its authorial origination, Solanas's
handwritten contestation of the printed "official" text subverts the author
ityof the published version and reveals her interest in self-protection and
self-preservation. As Winkiel

remarks, Solanas

"returned to her text to

counter and control its shift in interpretive context: from amimeographed
pamphlet handed out personally on the streets ofGreenwich Village to a
. . .Solanas defaced themarketable

libraryvolume

framing of her mani

festobyherpublisher."38
In addition
Solanas

to this small alteration

to the marketing

of her book,

also reveals herself both as an author and as a reader-one who

comments

upon

Perhaps more

and alters the discourse

surrounding

her own

text.

importantly, Solanas's graffitiexposes and makes visible the
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powerfulroleof thepublishingindustryin theproductionand promo
tionofpublictexts.JustasSolanas resisted
assimilation
byfeminist
groups,
she also resisted
assimilation
by themainstreampublishingindustry.
For
example,on the insidecoverof the library
copy,Solanas "promisedto
writeanotherbook calledValerie
Solanas
inwhich shewill tellhow shewas
and in 1977
manipulated and sabotagedbyher publishingcompany"39;
went on to self-publisha "CORRECT Valerie Solanas" editionof the
manifesto.40
Winkiel describesSolanas's critiqueof theOlympia Press
edition as a fight "against the reduction of her words and actions to an

Solanas disruptedthe
authentic,foundational'Women'sLib' gesture."41
betweentext,author,publisher,
assumedrelationship
and reader,and in
doingso,sheassumedthepartialroleofeach figure.
The constantsenseof sabotagefeltbySolanas, as communicated
and "rambling
throughinterviews,
letters"
tovarious
magazines
editorials,
topreservean
betweenherefforts
(includingPlayboy)
speaksto theconflict
absolute
overherwork and thecorruption
of themani
moral authority
was publishedseveraltimes,
festobyoutsideforces.
Because themanifesto
and consistently
Solanaswas forcedto confront,
reject,
many intrusive
publishingoutlets.She foughtforcontrolof her textwithin themale
revealedinher rela
dominatedpublishing
world.This conflictisespecially
with her "publisher,"
tionship
Girodias,whom shewanted to shoot the
day sheshotAndyWarhol.The prevalentexplanationforSolanas'sdesire
to kill Girodias

involves the contract she had signed with the publisher.

Solanashad signed"thisstupidlittlepieceof
AccordingtoPaulMorrissey,
On itMauriceGirodiassaid: 'Iwill
paper,twosentences,tinylittleletter.
giveyou fivehundreddollars,andyouwill giveme yournextwriting,and
otherwritings."'Solanas interpretedthecontractbeyond itscontext,
tellingMorrissey, "Oh, no-everything Iwrite will be his. He's done this to
me, He's screwed me!"42 As a disciple ofWarhol
Morrissey makes

clear his disdain for Solanas,

present at the shooting,
and the credibility of his

story is difficult to ascertain. IfSolanas did in factmake such a statement,
what might have seemed like paranoia turned out to be, when put in the
context of the later publication and marketing of the SCUM Manifestoby

prescient.
Girodias,uncannily
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For Solanas, themaintenance

of the text's purity and integrityconsti

tuted a central struggle of her life.This struggle characterizes the history
of editions of the SCUM Manifesto.Originally

self-published in 1967 and

ofGreenwichVillage as amimeographed"fifty-page
peddledin thestreets
pamphlet.

. . $2 formen and only $1 forwomen,"

themanifesto would

soon appear in numerous other publications.43 In 1968, the Berkeley
Barb ran
excerpts from the self-published edition of themanifesto

in its June 7-13

issue. Also in 1968, the firstOlympia Press (New York) edition of S.C. U.M.
SocietyforCuttingUp Men Manifestoappeared, with a preface by Girodias and
commentary by Paul Krassner. In 1970, theOlympia Press edition appeared
with the preface by Girodias and the introduction by Gornick. Another
Olympia Press edition with the same preface and introduction appeared in
1971. In 1977, Solanas would

self-publish her "CORRECT

edition with an introduction by Valerie Solanas.

Valerie Solanas"

In 1983, theMatriarchy

of thecompeting
versionsof
StudyGroup (London)publisheda synthesis
themanifesto with a preface and introduction by that group. This would
be reprinted in 1991 by Phoenix Press (London) and again by Ball & Chain
Publications (Lewisburg, Penn.) in 1995. The 1996AK Press (San Francisco)
edition was a reprint of the Phoenix Press edition with a Solanas biography
by Freddy Baer.44Most
cover edition
Ronell,

recently,Verso (London) published the firsthard

(2004) of the SCUM Manifesto, with

and an all-too-literal

Throughout

an introduction

by

razor on the front cover.

(and phallic)

the history of the editions of the SCUM Manifesto,we find

competitionfortextualauthorityand voice.The self-published
versions
are the manifesto

as Solanas

envisioned

it, introduced by herself. The

Olympia Press versions, as noted earlier, are far fromwhat Solanas wanted
her manifesto to be: the sabotage of typographical errors distorts her text,
and the marketing

and contextualizing

by Girodias,

Krassner,

and

Gornick function to control themanifesto. The two editions of themani
festo currently available represent a synthesis of these opposing camps: a
successful method

of reconciling the history of the editions but an unsuc

cessful outcome

for authorial

Manifesto pamphlet

intent. Now

that the original SCUM

has been recovered at the Andy Warhol Museum

Archives, we know that Solanas

intentionally included playful spelling

errors, grammatically distorted sentences, and varying usages of punctua
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tion(mostofwhichwere removedby theOlympiaPresseditions).She
also typically
includedunrelatedsentencesthroughoutthemarginsof
her text (for example, "Tiny Tim is just another pretty face"; "Wallace Fer

Presadint[sic]";and "girlscoutswear thegreenberet"),againreinforcing
the importance

of defacing and marking

the text as her own.45 The

removalof theseidiosyncratic
markings furtherrepresentstheclash
betweenSolanas'sdesireforauthorialfreedomand theintrusions
of the
publishing world. The act of Solanas defacing her own text in the New
York Public Library provides insight into the vision of a pure text Solanas

createdinhermanifesto.
Having said that, I am aware of the pitfalls of claiming a "true" or orig
inal text asmore authentic and historically valuable than its latermanifes

tations.
authorshipseemeclipsedby
Althoughquestionsofold-fashioned
of textualauthority,
contemporary
understandings
theredoes seemtobe
some value in understanding Solanas's particular plight to save her text
and recover its originality. Additionally,

the small corpus of Solanas's

writings has resulted in our reliance upon highlymediated versions of her
text. For example, Dana Heller

reports that Girodias

nym "Society for Cutting Up Men"
SCUM

invented the acro

and that Solanas

never intended

tomean anything other than scum.46

Furthermore,
Solanas's utopian idealism(and radicalism)existnot
only within themanifesto, but also in her subversion of the traditions of
publication and circulation. Such subversions comment upon her pro

the radical,albeit"hypothetical,"
foundcommitmentto self-promoting
sentiments of themanifesto. At first,she distributed themanifesto herself,
thus eliminating the need for a middleman
could potentially violate her text.On
for the text than women,

more

or any publishing body that

the street, she forced men

to pay

thereby enacting her own version of a

gender/class system. She was also known to self-promote her other writ
ings, such as two pulp sex novels (one ofwhich she sold for $500), an arti
cle on panhandling

that she sold to amagazine,

Ironically,Warhol's
owed

loss of themanuscript

the eventual mishandling

Manifesto, a phenomenon

and her play, Up YourAss.
of Up YourAss foreshad

and misappropriation

of the SCUM

that arose at least in part out of the attention

over the shootings. As such, the shootings functioned as a lubricant to
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marketing,publishing,and assimilatingthemanifesto for thepublic.
Solanas'sparanoia thather ideaswere beingstolenand that,inHeller's
words, shewould be denied "theentitlement,license,and power that
with her ideaof textualauthorship"47
turnedout tobe true.
corresponded
Soon aftertheshootings,themanifestowas "snatchedup forpublica
In and out
tion,"48
leavingSolanaswith littlecontrolover itsdistribution.
and prison,shecould notmonitorher text.
ofmental institutions
None
her
manifesto
was
various
theless,
after
by
publishing
houses
appropriated
and irreparably
altered,she respondedto thesechangesbothby rewriting
and byformally
herown introduction
housesof
accusingthesepublishing
changing her text. In a 1977 Village Voice article, she comments

on the

OlympiaPresseditions,saying,"wordsand even extendedpartsof sen
tences[are]leftout, renderingthepassagestheyshould'vebeen incoher
ent."Later in thearticle,she callsHoward Smith,who had interviewed
her previously,"journalistically
immoral,"saying,"I go by an absolute
moral standard." In a letter,LaGear comments:
The most obvious objection, of course, thatValerie has to her book, is the
defective text-the typographicalerrors, the omission of certainquotation
marks, the garbled sentences, the changing of certainwords, and so on...
She also objects to the periods of abbreviation in the title.She is a true
writer in all this, but every detail in theManifesto has its reason, its
meaning-and

therefore its effecton the content. Valerie is as careful a

thinkeraswriter.... Why did you not have the guts, she asks, to let the
Manifesto stand or fallon itsown?Why were you so cowardly as to tryto
explain itaway even before itcould speak for itself?49

Solanas'squest to retainthepurityand integrity
ofheroriginal
mani
festo became a mission

that spanned

two decades of her life and ended

To her, thedistortions,
unsuccessfully.
misrepresentations,
and alter
ationscausedbypublishinghouses and journalistsrepresented
an inex
cusableviolationofheroriginaltext.
CUTTING

UP

Not only commercialpublishers
but also feminist
anthologieshave used
Solanas forpurposesshewould not accept.Such appropriations
highlight
theironicnatureofanthologizing
Solanasand revealthecomplicatedand
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and its
oftenpainfulrelationship
betweenmainstreamliberalfeminism
radicalcounterparts.
Again and again, therehave been effortsto label,
inSolanas'sworkbyvari
andneatlyresolvethecontradictions
categorize,
ous editorsof feminist
anthologies,
who casther as a representative
of
These editorsmay have foundSolanas inspiring
earlyradicalfeminism.
and genuinely
wanted her tobe includedin a collectivefeminist
history.
Certainly,

such inclusion has had the positive effect of expanding

the

audiencewho readSolanas'swork.However,herwritingstendtobemis
representedin such anthologies,as theyuse thehighlymediated and
ofherwork either
"sabotaged"
OlympiaPressedition.Their introductions
andpalatable,thusflatten
attempttomarketSolanas asnon-threatening
ing out the complexity of the text, or they dismiss themanifesto

as an

extension
ofSolanas'smentalbreakdown.50
Shortly after its publication,

an excerpt of the firstOlympia

Press

editionof themanifestowas excerptedinBettyRoszak and Theodore
Roszak's Masculine/Feminine:Readings inSexualMythology and theLiberationof

with thefollowing
Women
preface:
The Society forCutting Up Men-as

faras the editorsknow-has never had

more than one member: itsfounder and theorist,
Valerie Solanas. Can the
SCUM Manifesto, therefore,be considered a truemanifesto? Perhaps not.
Yet that iswhat itsauthor intended it to be; and sowe place ithere. Had
Solanas not lether ideology steerher toward an attempton the lifeofpop
artistAndyWarhol in 1968,one might be tempted to regardher exercise in
misanthropic extremism as satire in thevein of Swift's "Modest Proposal."
As it is,one cannot be sure. Perhaps she anticipated a following,knowing
she had given voice to a vindictive rage fewof us,men orwomen, want to
admit exists in the female heart. Her diatribe takes itsplace beside the
intemperance of Nietzsche and Weininger as one of themost savage
assaults of the sexwar.

The problemhere,aside fromexcerptingfroman editionthatstrayed
is thattheeditors
make facilejudgments
fromSolanas's intentions,
about
the relationof theWarhol shootingtoSolanas'smanifesto.In addition,
and "savage"to
"intemperance,"
theyused the loaded terms"diatribe,"
describethemanifesto.5"
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In another early anthology, Robin Morgan,

editor of the anthology

Is Powerful:
An AnthologyofWritingsfromthe
Sisterhood
Women'sLiberation
Movement,
takes an opposite approach to describe Solanas in near heroic terms:
ValerieSolanis[sic]should be known primarily as an artist,not as someone
who shot Andy Warhol. Her filmscriptsand other writings have not
received the attention theydeserve. She is stillbeing persecuted by police
and "mental health" authorities forher "attemptedmurder" ofWarhol,
and has been in and out of prisons ever since. Interestingly enough,
Norman Mailer was chargedwith the same crimewhen he almost fatally
stabbed his wife. He was never imprisoned; all chargeswere dropped; his
reputation was enhanced; he subsequently ran forMayor ofNew York.
Enough said.52
Morgan's
Roszaks'

attempt

to valorize Solanas

condemnation. Morgan

is nearly as problematic

claims Solanas

as the

for themovement,

but

isdecidedlyantimovement:
"SCUM consistsof indi
theSCUMManifesto
viduals; SCUM
are needed

isnot a mob, a blob. Only asmany SCUM will do a job as

for the job."53Additionally,

Norman Mailer

the contrasting of Solanas

runs the risk of defining Solanas's

to

action as a feminist

(Women's Liberation) act-a definition Solanas might well have labeled "a
lie." Taking a more dismissive approach, Morgan
Solanas
Millet

recently characterized

in the late 1970s as "flipped out again and threatening to kill Kate
and throw acid inmy face because we'd actually defended her."54

Clearly, Morgan

does not acknowledge

the actual radicalism in Solanas's

attempts
at inclusionand assimilation.
resisting
The excerpt of themanifesto, also from theOlympia Press edition, in
Elsie Adams and Mary Louise Briscoe's 1971 anthology, Up Against theWall,
Mother . . .On Women's Liberation,receives a more ambivalent introduction
that refers to "S.C.U.M.

(The Society forCutting Up Men)

...

as the

terroristwing of the [Women's Liberation] movement." The introduction
to the section inwhich the excerpt appears takes amore conciliatory tone:
Admittedly, some of the rhetoric of theWomen's Liberationmovement
sounds ominous, such as the slogan "Watch out. You may meet a real
castratingfemale,"or Valerie Solanas' S.C.UM. Manifesto,
which advocates a
program fortheelimination of allmen. But theWomen's Liberationmove
ment isnot, contrary tomale fears,threateningtophase out men. Equality
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and supremacy are twodifferentthings-one desirable,theother not.55

In the1984collectionofTheSixties
Papers:
Documents
Decade,"The
ofa Rebellious
S.C.U.M.Manifesto" isprecededby a ratherdismissiveand convoluted
introduction
thatlabelsSolanas as a "causec6lebre,"famousonly forthe
'mediaevent"'surroundingtheshooting.56
The charac
"well-publicized
of theshootingas a "mediaevent"underminestheauthority
terization
of
Solanas's textand dismissesthe radicalpotentialof her actions,at best
forthemovementand atworstaligning
portraying
her as a spokeswoman
herwithWarhol's ownmedia "events."57
In 2005,JacquelineRhodes's
Radical Feminism,
Manifesto toModem character
Writing,andCriticalAgency:From

izesthemanifestoas havingbeen rescuedbyRobinMorgan: "theSCUM
was not overwhelmingly
acceptedintoradicalcircles,and had
Manifesto
impact
it
was
in
IsPowerful."58
little
until
excerpted Morgan's Sisterhood
None of theseattemptsat characterizingthemanifestoaccurately
reflectthe textitself.
As noted earlier,both themanifestoand Solanas's
of theGornickintroduction
to theOlympiaPresseditionare
defacement
with feminism,
the
clearlyantimovement.
Solanas neveralignedherself
women's liberation
movement,or other liberatory
projectsof the late
1960sand early1970s.Such characterizations
beg thequestion:Can an
textactuallyinform
amovement likefeminism?
antimovement
How can
andpoweriftheyarecouched interms
such texts
preservetheirauthority
thatsoftentheirblow?
In theintroduction
to therecentanthology,
RadicalFeminism:
A Docu
editorBarbaraCrow remarks:
mentary
Reader,
While I do not want this introduction or collection to valorize radical
feminism, I do want to reinsert in the developing narrative inwomen's
studies the contributions,contradictorypositions, and complexity ofU.S.
radical feminism of this time period, to reflecton the legacy of radical
feminism,and to ask ourselveswhy some of the issues thatwere raisedby
radical feministshave been ignored,submerged,and denied.
The version of the manifesto

that appears, in full, in the "Manifestos"

subsectionof the"Political
Statementsand Processes"sectionis the 1968
Olympia Press edition.59The issues raised by Solanas in her contestation of

of theOlympiaPresseditionshave,despiteCrow's statements
thevalidity
been "ignored,
and denied."Addi
and efforts
to thecontrary,
submerged,
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it isdisturbing
tonoteCrow's resistant
and somewhatdismissive
tionally,
is it necessary that we do not "valorize radical femi

language here. Why

nism"? I note the recurrent ways inwhich these editors of feminist anthol
ogies continue tominimize

the significance of the radical ideaswithin the

manifesto. Again, we see easy causal connections

being made

between

made tomin
Solanas'swritingand theshootings.
Attemptsare repeatedly
within (and surrounding)themanifesto.Such
imizethecontradictions
actionssuppresstheexpansive
presentinSolanas'swriting.
possibilities
AND

"CRACKPOT

PROPHET"

In the Manifesto's edition of 2004, Ronell

furthers the cause of "making

Solanas official" by situating themanifesto within the context of contem
porary theory and assigning her a place alongside Jacques Derrida, Gilles
Deleuze

and Felix Guattari, JudithButler, Sigmund Freud, JohannWolf

gang von Goethe,

and Karl Marx.

"Whether Solanas knowingly climbed

into the think tankwith the rest of them is immaterial," she says, because
Solanas

"borrowed the language and flashed the enduring complicities of

urgent philosophical concerns. She was 'inscribed' and as such took to the

margins ofmajor philosophemesorwriters'blocs."Although Ronell
couples Solanas with

the "great thinkers" of history, she justifies this

within "thenonplace that [Solanas]rigorouslyoccupies."
description
Ronell argues that Solanas's

. . . the language of a pest," takes on the roles of

parasitical utterance
juggernaut
language

radicalism

"wound"

text, even when "confined to the precincts of

(with a surprisingly effective means

to make

its recipients) and of the failed performative.

"She

belongs with [themajor philosophers], even ifonly as a limping straggler
and wounded

anomaly....

She was never on time or on target,yet some

thing keeps seeking points of contact, keeps coming through."60
Given

this contemporary recuperation, a central task of reading the

manifesto and thinking about Solanas now is to decide how best to "put
her forth," how to carefully construct
canon without

a space for her in the feminist

reductively dismissing her nor claiming her per se. Cer

tainly, there are many contradictory personas to contend with. There

is

theangrySolanas-gun-slinging,
There
frothy-mouthed.
grudge-holding,
is thepsychopathic
out," characterologically
Solanas-delusional,"flipped
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unstable.There istherebellious
avant
nun-striking,
Solanas-shop-lifting,
garde,anti-establishment.
And, of course,Solanas'smother tellsus, "She
fanciedherselfa writer,"and perhapsthisishermost radical,hermost
of all.As a writer,she could not be bothered
anti-establishment
identity
with thefussiness
ofconsistent
self-portrayal
or thecomplications
ofsort
ing throughandmaking senseofhervariousidentities.
In thisway, she
with the ironies
was apparently
withinher lifeand as such
comfortable
puts forth her manifesto as an homage

to her mastery of language, but

alsoof,asButlermight say,"excitable
asRonell claims,
speech."Certainly,
"ValerieSolanas,who tookno prisoners,tookpleasure in the injurious
effect
of languageand,with a Lacanianprecision,
understoodthatwords
are bodies that can be hurled at the other, they can land in the psyche or

explodein thesoma."61
must takeSolanas seriously
Feministscholars
forpreciselythisreason:
thepowerof theradical,thepotentialof thepolemical.
she exemplifies
Radical work is important precisely in its ability to shift the very terms of a
movement,

to alter the definition of the center. Solanas demands amore

certain absolute and a more distant extreme. She laughs in the face of

we-shave-our
apologetic,
we-don't-really-hate-men,
we're-not-lesbians,
She arousesthecentralanxieties
feminism.
of
armpits,
we're-not-offensive
the feminist
movement,pickingfightsand incitingus to call out our
theoretical
andpracticaldifferences.
Indeed,sheprovokesus toconsidera
different
kindofabsolute,and even ifwe situateourselvesinoppositionto
such ideology,it isnevertheless
considered.Is she serious?
What would it
mean

to imagine a world without men? In what ways are women's

rela

so
tionships
with each othersabotagedbypatriarchy?
WhydoI findthistext
We cannotdefinethecenterof thefeminist
movementwithout
amusing?
Warhol's
thatwhich signifies the fringe,without, in this case, ""Andy

femi

nist nightmare."62 It is the radical that shifts the center back and forth,

the"normal,"andhelpsus to reimagine
ourselvesandourpolit
redefines
icalworlds.
Solanas

also brings forth another tension within the feministmove

ment, as she forces us to consider not only themeaning ofwords within a
text (which represent Solanas's purest vision of theworld), but also, the re
sult of a text, theway inwhich a textmight link itselfto action-to a shoot
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ing, to a rejection of patriarchy, to "man-hating," to unworking. Solanas's
intentions in her work are less important than the effectivenesswith which
she "picks off the crucial themes associated with the dominion of phallogo
centrism."63She calls us forth into action, not by literally asking us to take
up arms against men, but by circling around and honing in on theways in
are entrapped in a patriarchal culture that undermines and

which women

devalues them, that has valued-and will continue to value-the

law of the

itsconstantbattlewith
Father asGod. Despite itshistoricalspecificity,
and reductiveframing,
publishingsabotage,and itsdismissive
themani
festo continues to feel relevant tomany people, as evidenced by itswide
circulation on the internet and itscontinued sales worldwide.64
her effectiveness as a radical figure-is her

Part of Solanas's appeal-and

unique combinationofplayfulness,
andwillingnessto speak
seriousness,
frommargin

to center. She injects a kind of radical emotionality into the

work, showing us the ways inwhich humor and anger can irrevocably
blur together. For example, when

asked about

theWarhol

shootings,

Solanas replied, "I didn't want to kill him. I justwanted him to pay atten
tion tome. Talking

to him was

like talking to a chair." As Heller

says,

"Whether or not it sheds light on the brutally ironic tone of the SCUM
Manifesto, almost everyone who

knew Solanas

for any length of time

describes her as terrificallyangry and terrifically funny." Ronell
similar observation, saying, "Solanas punctuates

offers a

her transmissions with

laughter,
with
breakingup totalities,
burstingestablishedsocialsystems
the disruptive laugh that she calls SCUM Manifesto."65Solanas

demon

strates for us the radical potential of humor as it collides with anger, pain,

and real,genderedsuffering.
Her humor

is punctuated

by the brutal facts of her lived reality-the

scum she inhabited on a day-to-day basis. Solanas was "one who
verbal velocities could reach no one in a way thatwould
unhinge

the brutal protocols

felt her

trulymark or

of lived reality." She was radically alone,

"drained, shivering in near autistic spheres of solitude,"66yet always mind
ful, in the context of her writing, to root for the collective. Like all charac
terswho occupy an extreme fringe-who are cast off into themargins and
rendered invisible by all whom

they seek to connect with-her

lifewas

steeped in tragedy,no matter how hopeful, funny, or irreverent her writ
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ing.Iwas particularly
struckbya recentdescription,
trueto thischaracteri
zation, of Solanas's

death, in that she was found slumped over her San

Franciscohotelbed,coveredinmaggots,her literal
bodybeingeatenaway.
This image, coupled with the fact thatmost of her manuscripts, including
the one she was working on at the time of her death, have been unrecover
able, speaks to themore

tragic qualities of Solanas's

lifeand work. Indeed,

Solanas led the ultimate ironic existence: she was consistent to her end, yet

consistentalso inhermany contradictions.
She is,at once,deeplyfunny
and startlinglytragic,blindinglypsychoticand soberinglysane.Such
contradiction
has constructed
Solanaswithinfeminist
discourseas some
one to be remembered and alternatively as someone to be forgotten. One
can only hope that our collective memory will be as generous as it is long.
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